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Polymer Electrolyte Membrane doped with Protic Ionic Liquids (PILs) can serve as promising materials for anhydrous proton
conduction. In the present study, Molecular Dynamics simulations are performed to characterize the structure and dynamics
of diethylmethylammonium triflate ([dema][TfO]) PIL doped Nafion membrane at various PIL doping and temperature. The
polymer membrane PIL interface structure shows that the hydrogen bonding interactions predominantly exist between the acidic
site (N–H) of the ammonium cation and SO−3 group of [TfO−] anion or Nafion. The distribution of SO−3 group (of [TfO−] anion
or Nafion) around the ammonium cation increases with PIL concentration. The existence of weak hydrogen bonding interactions
between the alkyl hydrogen atoms of the [dema+] and the SO−3 group of Nafion remain unaffected by PIL concentration.
An increase in PIL doping level and temperature results in faster diffusion (higher ionic conductivity) which is in qualitative
agreement with experiments.
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1 Introduction

The use of ionic liquids (ILs) as hybrid electrolytes or dopant
have spurred immense interest for their potential use in emerg-
ing energy technologies.1–11 A remarkable enhancement in
thermal, mechanical, and electrochemical properties of ionic
liquid based composite membranes have advanced the devel-
opment of anhydrous membrane electrolytes.12–23 Nakamoto
and Watanabe24 observed superior electrochemical properties
for N,N-diethyl-N-methylammonium triflate ([dema][TfO])
protic ionic liquid (PIL) under anhydrous condition. Watan-
abe and co-workers12,17 examined thermal and electrochem-
ical properties of [dema][TfO] PIL doped composite mem-
branes and obtained high ionic conductivity under anhydrous
conditions. The authors also achieved considerable improve-
ment in activity of H2/O2 reactions at the platinum electrode.

The role of cation-ionomer interactions in polymer-PIL
composite is crucial and has significant influence on ionomer

† Electronic Supplementary Information (ESI) available: [Simulated anneal-
ing temperature as a function of simulation time is shown in Figure S1. RDFs
for PIL interactions at 393 K are shown in Figure S2 and Figure S3. Struc-
ture factor and scattering intensity at 393 K is shown in Figure S4 and Figure
S5 respectively. For all Nafion:PIL ratio, the β plot for cations and anions is
shown in Figure S6.] See DOI: 10.1039/b000000x/
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nanostructure and interionic charge transfer. The characteri-
zation of nanostructure and dynamical properties of IL doped
composite membranes by Iojoiu and co-workers13–16,18,21

showed that the existence of ionic clusters in membrane matrix
leads to a pronounced effect on charge transfer. Zheng and co-
workers19,20 explored thermal, mechanical and dynamic prop-
erties of Nafion membrane doped with various PILs. Apart
from improved thermal stability and conductivity, the authors
observed that PILs with longer alkyl tail length shows phase
separation with the membrane.

The interionic interactions in ammonium based ILs are crit-
ical for the electrochemical properties of electrolytes. Plat-
inum electrode kinetics with [dema][TfO] studied by Johnson
et al.25 at varying temperature for H2 and O2 gases showed
improved electrode kinetics at higher temperature (>100 ◦C).
Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation study of Sunda et
al.26 on benzyltrialkylammonium trifluoromethanesulfonate
ILs have shown that the presence of C–H/phenyl interactions
have a pronounced effect on ionic conductivity. Subsequently,
Sunda et al.27 examined the influence of steric effects on dy-
namics of ammonium triflate PILs by varying alkyl groups
(methyl, ethyl, and n-propyl) on the ammonium cation. The
authors concluded that an increase in the alkyl tail length leads
to a decrease in electrical conductivity. The influence of ad-
sorbed ions of room temperature ILs on ionic liquid-platinum
electrode interface was studied by Ejigu and Walsh28 using
[dema][TfO], and [dema] bis-(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide
([dema][Tf2N]) ILs. The authors found an anion selective ad-
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Table 1 Total number of atoms (Natoms), box length (in Å), and density (ρ in g cm−3) of [dema][TfO] doped Nafion from NPT simulations.

No. of ion pairs Natoms Box length Density

300 K 393 K 300 K 393 K

C1/1=240 27888 70.89 71.71 1.67 1.62

C1/2=480 34608 75.23 76.63 1.63 1.55

C1/3=720 41328 79.39 80.91 1.58 1.50

C1/1, C1/2 and C1/3 represents 1:1, 1:2, and 1:3 Nafion:PIL ratios respectively.

sorption towards the [Tf2N−] at the platinum electrode and ob-
served slower O2 reduction with [Tf2N−] compared to [TfO−]
anion based PIL.

An advancement in the development of composite mem-
branes for high temperature fuel cell application is of great
interest and atomistic simulations can play vital role in charac-
terization of such PIL doped polymer composite. Among the
several PILs based on Brønsted acid-base combination of var-
ious oxoacids with aliphatic amines, [dema][TfO] was found
to be a better choice for electrochemical applications com-
pared to other PILs.24 In the present work, MD simulations
are employed to characterize structure and dynamics of Nafion
membrane doped with varying [dema][TfO] PIL concentra-
tion at 300 K and 393 K. The proton decoupled transport phe-
nomenon was not detected using PFG stimulated echo NMR
spectroscopy study of ammonium triflate PILs23,29. Hence,
classical MD simulations can be used to examine the mobility
of ions (vehicular mechanism) in PIL doped Nafion compos-
ite membranes. The computational details are presented in
section 2. Results and discussion presented in section 3 are as
follows: we examine the various interionic interactions such
as hydrogen bond interactions between ammonium cation and
SO−3 group of [TfO−] anion and Nafion. The structure factor,
scattering intensities, and dynamical properties (self-diffsuion
coefficients and Nernst-Einstein conductivity) of PIL doped
Nafion membrane at varying PIL ratios and temperature are
also explored. A summary of key findings concludes this pa-
per.

2 Computational details

The chemical structures of Nafion polymer electrolyte mem-
brane and [dema][TfO] PIL are shown in Figure 1. Classical
MD simulations were carried out using GROMACS 4.5.430

program. Force field parameters for Nafion were taken from
earlier studies.31,32 The [dema][TfO] PIL was modelled using
force field parameters of Chang et al.33 An energy minimized
Nafion polymer chain (682 atoms) was replicated to generate
24 polymer chains. In order to make the system neutral, 240

[dema+] ions were added. A simulated annealing (one cycle)
was performed to avoid local minima and more details of sim-
ulated annealing are shown in Figure S1 of Supporting Infor-
mation. Further, the system was solvated by 720 [dema][TfO]
ion pairs. The packmol34 software package was used to get
initial configuration of neat [dema][TfO] ion pairs to solvate
polymer chains. The simulated annealing procedure was re-
peated on [dema][TfO] solvated polymer chains for six cycles.
Three ratios of Nafion and PIL 1:1, 1:2, and 1:3 are chosen for
investigation in this study (henceforth, the PIL doped Nafion
composite are called as C1/1, C1/2, and C1/3). In each system,
the Nafion:PIL ratio is defined as a number of [dema][TfO]
ion pairs per sulfonate (SO−3 ) group of the Nafion membrane.
The C1/3 system was used as template to generate C1/1 and
C1/2. A pre-equilibration of 5 ns using the NPT ensemble was
carried out on above system configuration.

Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) method35,36 was implemented
to compute the long-range electrostatic interactions with a pre-
cision of 10−5. The pairwise interactions were calculated
within a distance cutoff of 12 Å. The leapfrog algorithm was
implemented to integrate equations of motion with a time step
of 1 fs. The velocity-rescale thermostat37 and a Berendsen

Fig. 1 The chemical structure of a) Nafion polymer electrolyte
membrane and b) N,N-diethyl-N-methylammonium triflate
([N122][TfO]) protic ionic liquid.
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Fig. 2 Snapshots of [dema][TfO] PIL doped Nafion from production run at 393 K for a) C1/1, and b) C1/3. [Colour scheme for (i) [dema]
cation: N–purple (CPK), C and H–orange (surface), (ii) Nafion polymer chain (CPK) C–violet, F–green, S–yellow, O–red, and (iii) [TfO]
anions are not displayed for better visualization]

barostat38 were employed for constant temperature and con-
stant pressure dynamics with a coupling of 0.1 ps. MD simu-
lations were performed at 300 K and 393 K. Pre-equilibration
was extended to an equilibration of 20 ns using the NPT en-
semble. Production run of 50 ns was carried out using the
NVT ensemble and trajectories were recorded every 10 ps.
The last 20 ns of production run was used to analyse trajec-
tories. Visual Molecular Dynamics39 was used for visual in-
spection of snapshots from production run and spatial density
maps.

The box length and computed densities from the NPT sim-
ulations are shown in Table 1. Density decreases with an
increase in temperature and PIL doping. The snapshots of
[dema][TfO] doped Nafion from production run at 393 K are
shown in Figure 2. As seen from the snapshots, the distribu-
tion of [dema+] ions is random and closer to the SO−3 group
of Nafion. Further, self- aggregation of ions is also observed
at higher PIL concentration (C1/3) as seen in Figure 2b.

3 Results and Discussion

The presence of the acidic site on [dema+] may exhibit inte-
rionic hydrogen bonding interactions with [TfO−] anions and
SO−3 group of Nafion membrane. Such hydrogen bond in-
teractions play vital roles in determining the intermolecular

nanostructure and dynamics in PILs. We have calculated Ra-
dial Distribution Functions (RDFs), Spatial Distribution Func-
tions (SDFs), structure factor and scattering intensities to char-
acterize the structure of PIL doped Nafion membrane.

3.1 Radial Distribution Functions

The interfacial structural correlations of the PIL doped Nafion
composite membranes are examined by the calculation of Ra-
dial Distribution Functions (RDFs)40 from MD simulations.
The RDF gAB(r) between the atom A and atom B can be writ-
ten as:

gAB(r) =
1

< ρB > local

1
NA

NA

∑
i∈A

NB

∑
i∈B

δ (ri j− r)
4πr2 (1)

where, < ρB > local is the atom density of atom B averaged
over all the spheres and number of frames around the ref-
erence atom A. The interionic interactions characterized by
RDFs are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. In the PIL, the
N-atom closely represents the center of mass of the cation and
S-atom closely represents the center of mass of the anion. The
cation–cation interactions of PIL from N–N RDF (see Figure
3a) shows a broad peak (5 to 9 Å). The peak intensity de-
creases with an increase in the PIL doping. Figure 3b shows
the cation–anion interionic interactions (N–S RDF). The RDF
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Fig. 3 RDFs calculated for ammonium cation interactions at 300 K
for a) N–N, b) N–STfO, and c) N–SNafion.

profile shows a large solvation shell of 8 Å with an intense
bifurcated peak at 4 Å and 5.5 Å. Similar to the cation–anion
RDF, N–S RDF (see Figure 3c) between cation and SO−3 of
Nafion also shows a bifurcated peak at 4 Å and 5.5 Å. The
first peak in N–S RDFs (see Figure 3b and c) at ∼ 4 Å cor-
responds to hydrogen bonding interactions between the acidic
hydrogen attached to Nitrogen (HN) and oxygen atoms of SO−3
group (of [TfO−] anions or Nafion) within the first solvation
shell. The N–S RDF peak at ∼ 5.5 Å arises due to the weak
hydrogen bonding interactions between methyl/methylene hy-
drogen atoms of [dema+] and oxygen atoms of SO−3 group
as shown in atomistic simulation study of Sunda et al.27 on
[dema][TfO] PIL. The peak intensity of N–S RDF decreases
with an increase in PIL concentration. Thus, the interactions
of the ammonium cations with the sulfonate groups (of [TfO−]

Fig. 4 RDFs calculated for sulfonate-sulfonate (S-S) interactions at
300 K for a) STfO–STfO, b) STfO–SNafion, and c) SNafion–SNafion.

anions or Nafion) decrease with PIL concentration. The effect
of increases in temperature on N–N and N–S RDFs is insignif-
icant as seen from Figure S2 of Supporting Information.

Similar to the cation–cation RDF, the S–S RDF between
the [TfO−] anions (see Figure 4a) show a broad peak (5 to
10 Å) with a head (∼ 7 Å) and shoulder (∼ 8.5 Å). The peak
profiles in RDFs obtained for [dema][TfO] are in good agree-
ment with those from the bulk ionic liquid simulations27 on
[dema][TfO]. The peak profiles seen in Figure 4a are found
similar to the S-S RDF between the SO−3 group of [TfO−] and
SO−3 group of the Nafion (see Figure 4b). The similarities
in S–S RDFs peak profiles clearly suggests that [TfO−] an-
ions enhance the possibility of hydrogen bond connectivity in
composite membrane matrix. The S–S peak profile between
the SO−3 groups of Nafion (see Figure 4c) show a good match
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Fig. 5 RDFs for O· · ·H hydrogen bonding interactions between oxygen atom of sulfonate group and acidic hydrogen of ammonium cation
calculated at a) 300 K, and b) 393 K.

with earlier simulation studies on Nafion.32,41 Moreover, the
structure correlations seen in S–S RDFs remains unaffected
with an increases in temperature from 300 K to 393 K (see
Figure S3 of Supporting Information).

Figure 5 shows O· · ·H interactions between SO−3 group (of
[TfO−] anions or Nafion) and acidic hydrogen of the ammo-
nium cation. A sharp peak at 1.8 Å shows the presence of
strong hydrogen bonding. This is also consistent with the N–
S RDF peak at ∼ 4 Å as seen in Figure 3b and c. The peak
height of O–H RDF decreases with an increase of Nafion:PIL
ratio. An increase in temperature from 300 K to 393 K results
in decrease in the O· · ·H interactions for respective Nafion:PIL
ratio. These O· · ·H interactions are not seen for acidic hy-
drogen (HN) of cation and fluorine atoms of [TfO−] anion or
Nafion. These structural correlations are further characterized
by SDFs for these PIL doped Nafion composite.

3.2 Spatial Distribution Functions

A three dimensional spatial density map is calculated for the
S-atom of SO−3 group (of [TfO−] anion or Nafion) around the
N-atom of ammonium cation. The calculated SDFs at 300 K
for all Nafion:PIL ratios are shown in Figure 6. The density
distribution of SO−3 group around the center of mass of cation
shows that the most preferred binding site of SO−3 group is
opposite to an acidic proton of [dema+]. The density distri-
bution of [TfO−] anions along the N–H bond vector is more
dense over quaternary ammonium acidic proton. A compar-
ison of spatial density maps for different Nafion:PIL ratios
(C1/1, C1/2 and C1/3) shows that the spatial density distribu-
tion of SO−3 ions increases significantly at the acidic site of
the ammonium cation. However, the calculated spatial den-
sity distribution of SO−3 ions of Nafion is narrower than that
of [TfO−]. Further, the SO−3 distribution is also seen around

the alkyl tails of the ammonium cation which is due to the
existence of weak hydrogen bonding interactions between the
alkyl hydrogen atoms of [dema+] and oxygen atoms of SO−3
group.27 This SO−3 distribution along the alkyl tails becomes
more diffused for [TfO−] anion with an increase in Nafion:PIL
ratios. However, it remains unchanged for SO−3 group of
Nafion in C1/1, C1/2 and C1/3. Thus, the interactions of SO−3
group of Nafion with hydrogen atoms of alkyl tails of the am-
monium cation are minimal.

3.3 Scattering Intensity

In order to characterize the nanostructure of PIL doped Nafion
membrane, the partial structure factor is calculated from the
Fourier transform of the g(r)42,43 (at 300 K and 393 K) for
N-S atoms (see Figure S4 of Supporting Information) and is
written as

Si j(q) = 4πρ

∫
∞

0
r2dr(gi j(r)−1)

sinqri j

qri j
(2)

where, ρ is the atomic density, q is momentum transfer for the
the scattering wavelength (λ m), gi j(r) is the RDF from atom
types i and j, ri j is the inter-molecular distance between atom
i and j, Si j(q) is the partial structure factor between atom types
i and j. The scattering intensity (Ii j(q)) is calculated from
partial structure factor such as42

Ii j(q) = ∑
i j

xix j fi(q) f j(q)
sinqri j

qri j

+∑
i≤ j

xix j fi(q) f j(q)Si j(q)
(3)

where, xi and x j are the atomic fraction of atoms i and j re-
spectively, f i(q) and f j(q) are the q dependent atomic scatter-
ing factor for atoms i and j respectively.42 The peak profiles
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Fig. 6 Spatial density map of SO−3 (S-atom) around the center of mass of ammonium cation (left: N–STfO and right: N–SNafion) calculated
from MD simulations at 300 K for a) C1/1, b) C1/2, and c) C1/3 respectively. [Colour scheme for (i) cation: N–purple (CPK), HN–cyan
(CPK), Cmethyl–orange (Polyhedra), Cethyl/propyl–violet (Polyhedra), alkyl H-white (CPK); (ii) S-atom iso-surface: STfO–green, and
SNafion–violet; (iii) iso-surface value is 0.006 Å−3 for SO−3 of [TfO−], and 0.005 Å−3 for SO−3 of Nafion respectively]

of scattering intensities calculated from simulations (see Fig-
ure 7) shows qualitative similarities with experiments. The
peak intensity at 1.1 Å−1 (a characteristic ionomer peak for
Nafion)32 increases with an increase in Nafion:PIL ratio which
suggests an enlargement in size of ionic clusters with PIL con-
centration. Whereas, the variation in scattering intensity peak
at lower wave region (∼ 0.1 Å−1) does not follow the trend

seen at 1.1 Å−1 as a function of PIL concentration. This is
due to the heterogeneous ionic distribution of PIL in Nafion
membrane matrix as seen in Figure 2. The similarities seen
in scattering intensity peak profiles for both N–STfO and N–
SNafion atomic pairs suggest that interactions of the ammonium
cation with SO−3 group (of [TfO−] anion or Nafion) are quite
competitive and equivalent. These similarities in peak height
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Fig. 7 Scattering intensities calculated at 300 K for a) N-STfO, and
b) N-SNafion interactions respectively.

and peak positions point to the presence of localized ionic
clusters of [dema+] and [TfO−] ions around the SO−3 group
of Nafion. This existence of localized ionic clusters agrees
well with experimental observation on PIL doped composite
membranes.16,19,21 The effect of temperature is insignificant
on scattering intensity profiles as seen in Figure S5 of Sup-
porting Information.

3.4 Self-diffusion Coefficient and Nernst-Einstein Con-
ductivity

Ionic mobility in anhydrous composite membrane is solely
governed by PILs and can be examined by calculation of
the Mean Square Displacement (MSD). The MSD as a func-
tion of time is calculated using the Einstein relationship40 for
[dema+] and [TfO−] ions. To extract the diffusive regime of
ionic mobility, the exponent β is determined using Eqn. 444,45

which can be written as

β (t) =
d ln(MSD(t))

d ln(t)
(4)

The exponent β (t) = 1 represents diffusive behaviour of
ions. The β (t) plots as function of simulation time for cations
and anions are shown in Figure S6 of Supporting Information.
For all Nafion:PIL ratios, the exponent β (t) is found less then

one at 300 K which shows sub-diffusive behaviour of [dema+]
and [TfO−] ions. At 393 K, this β (t) ∼ 1. The self-diffusion
coefficients (D+ and D− for [dema+] cations and [TfO−] ions
respectively) are calculated from the diffusive regime (see Fig-
ure S6 of Supporting Information) of MSD.

The calculated D+ and D− values are shown in Table
2. The self-diffusion coefficient of [dema+] and [TfO−] in-
creases with an increase Nafion:PIL ratio. The influence of
PIL concentration on ionic mobility of ions is more significant
at high temperature (393 K). For example, the D+ of [dema+]
increases by a factor of 3.7 with an increase in Nafion:PIL ra-
tio from C1/1 to C1/2 at 393 K. For all Nafion:PIL ratios, the
diffusion of [dema+] and [TfO−] is 10-50 times larger at 393
K compared to 300 K. The calculated diffusivity of [dema+] is
comparable with [TfO−] ions. Lee et al.12 showed that ionic
conductivity of [dema] [TfO] doped polymer composite ap-
proaches to the bulk ionic liquid with increase in PIL doping
under anhydrous condition. Recently, Sood et al.16 also ob-
served that ionic conductivity of triethylammine triflate doped
Nafion increases with increase in PIL content in membrane
matrix. Using the diffusion coefficients of PIL, ionic con-
ductivity (σNE) is determined using the Nernst-Einstein equa-
tion43 and can be written as:

σNE =
Niq2

V kBT
(D++D−) (5)

where V is the volume, T is temperature, Ni is the total number
of ion-pairs, q is the effective net charge on the ions, kB is the
Boltzmann constant, D+ and D− are self-diffusion coefficients
of [dema+] cations and [TfO−] anions respectively. At higher
PIL doping, the calculated σNE conductivity approaches to
the conductivity of bulk [dema][TfO] PIL at 393 k (i.e. 4.3
S m−1)24. Thus, the trends seen in self-diffusion coefficients
and σNE are qualitatively similar to the experiments.12,16

4 Conclusions

An atomic-level understanding of interfacial characteristic of
quasi-solid Nafion membrane comprising with [dema][TfO]
PIL is presented using classical MD simulations. Interactions
of the ammonium cation with the SO−3 group of [TfO−] anion
and Nafion membrane are similar. The intensity of hydrogen
bond interactions between the ammonium cation with SO−3
group decreases with an increase in Nafion:PIL ratios. This
impact of increase in PIL doping is reflected in spatial density
maps of SO−3 distribution at the acidic site of the ammonium
cation. The SO−3 distribution over N-H bond vector becomes
broad with increase in PIL concentration. The existence of
weak hydrogen bonding between the alkyl tail length of the
ammonium cation and [TfO−] anion is seen from SDFs and
the distribution of SO−3 group around the alkyl tails increases
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Table 2 Self-diffusion coefficients and Nernst-Einstein conductivity (σNE) of ammonium-triflate ILs calculated from MD simulations.

System Self-diffusion Coefficient (× 10−6 cm2 s−1) σNE (S m−1)

D+
300K D−300K D+

393K D−393K 300 K 393 K

C1/1 0.021 0.021 0.307 0.439 0.018 0.234

C1/2 0.029 0.032 1.129 1.353 0.043 1.245

C1/3 0.037 0.039 2.203 2.302 0.067 2.889

with Nafion:PIL ratios. Whereas, in case of SO−3 group of
Nafion, these weak hydrogen bonding interactions are mod-
erate and least influenced by PIL doping. The temperature
rise from 300 K to 393 K results in softening of the hydrogen
bonding interactions between the acidic proton of the ammo-
nium cation and oxygen atoms of SO−3 group.

An ionomer peak obtained in calculated scattering inten-
sity profiles clearly distinguish ion solvation around the SO−3
groups and the existence of hydrophobic domains in com-
posite membrane matrix. The self-diffusion coefficients and
Nernst-Einstein conductivity calculated from MD simulations
shows increase in ionic mobility with Nafion:PIL ratios and
temperature. The trends in calculated diffusion of ions and
ionic conductivities show qualitative agreement with experi-
mental studies of Lee et al.12 and Sood et al.16 on anhydrous
PIL doped polymer composite. The influence of Coulomb
forces and induced polarization on interionic structural or-
dering46–49 and interfacial structure of these composite mem-
branes can be explored (using force-field refinement) and this
can be the focus of future activities.
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Interfacial structure correlation of cation interactions with sulfonate groups (of anion or Nafion) in 
[dema][TfO] doped Nafion composite are competitive and equivalent.  
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